
-et b,

«*'• Bar,
I. M MAOtiMM Ih 
l D. Bnuauif. Waltor. 
qoMj b, 1^.. >Ih free» the 
Ht—t. a* Vue* **TtT,
■6rrwlllbep.bllslwl le tl»
, Hauts, inn Ile dey of 
mm* of oil pnrebaaets of 
raided to Ik. 1st*. Jim 
VTrrooo RlT.r, oo or taler.

mod a Ik. «Un of th# II».

tor. t, UTO.

nner s.
rrs ere ms* a fact or la*. for 
larae number of the above, 
be supplied, will pkeee leave 
rly s* possible.
LLWOOD A BOTTER. 
iext door to llou. 0. Coleu' 

If

1870.
months of October, November 

bcr, Mails for the United tales, 
m Brunswick, to be forwarded 
I be cloeed at the General Feet 
Ptown, every 1IOKDAT and 
ening, at 7 o’clock. 
i Scotia, rim Pictou, until further 
oeed every Monday, tt ednceday 
ling, at 7 o’clock, 
it Britain Newfoundland. West 
■y alternate Monday and Wed- 
at 7 o’clock, aa follows s— 
ober Wednesday. 2d Nov.

Monday, 14tk 
Wednesday, lGih 

h Monday, 28th
Wednesday, 30th 

M. • Wednesday, Utb Dec. 
mmersldc, 8t. Eleanor’s. North 
wer Freetown (to be forwarded 
ill be cloeed ou the same «ven
ir the United tatee ; for Ocorge- 
ner, every Friday evening at T

registered, and nrwsnapen. meet 
1st half an hour before the time

»c Unitec tales, snsds sod New 
be due st the General Poat OMee. 
on the evening of Wednesday 

it 10 o’clock.
lova Scotia will be dne ontke 
mday, Wednesday and Friday.

Iters for the Dominion of Canada, 
s i for the Uait-d Slates, id, ey.. 
n, «id. ey
Tor Newfoundlend and West In- 
each ; for Australia. New Zee- 
ite. each; Newspapers for Great 
d .State» end the Dominion of 
ded free.
JOHN A. MACDONALD

PostmsstcT General
•nice. Charlottetown, )
Oct.. 1870. 5_________

JUES MADE EASY
BT

way’s Ointment.
’Icerous Soros, Bad Breasts.

ion of wound, sore or ulcer can re- 
g properties of this excellent Oint- 
oral case readily assumes a heel- 
re whenever this medical agvnt is 
id flesh springs up from the bottom 
, inflammation of the surrounding 
-d and s complete and permanent 
follows the use of the Ointment.

Fistulas, and Internal 
Inflammation.

easing end weakening diseases may 
y be cured bv the sufferers them- 
y will u>e Holloway's Ointment, 
ttend to the printed instructions, 
well rubbed upon the neighboring 
ill obnoxious matter will be remov- 
ice of bread and water may eoir.e- 
>Ued at bed-time with advantage ; 
upuloue cleanliness must be ob- 
hose who read this paragraph will 
er the notice of such of their ae- 
rhom it may concern.they will ren- 
that will never be forgotten, as a 

cure is certain.
Scald Heads, Ringworm and 
ther Skin Diseases, 
mtation with warm water, the mi
nd apeediest cure can be readily ob- 

I complaints affecting the akin and 
t simultaneous use of the Ointment 
But it must be remembered that 

in diseases indicate the depravity of 
d Ocra n Itf ment of the liver and sto- 
cquently, in many case# time is re- 
rify the blood, which will be effect - 
clous use of the Pills. The geneial 
readily be impruvee, although the 
y be driven out mort freely than be
nch should be promoted ; pereeve- 
teeaarv. On the appearance ot any 
ladies the Ointment should be well 
aat three times a day upon the neck 
art of the cheat, so as to penetrate 
ls.ee salt is forced into meat: this 
at once remove inflammation end 
The worst cases will yield to this 

y following the printed directions.
or King's Evil and Swelling 

of the Glands.
• of coses may be cured by Hollo- 
lying Pills and Ointment, as their 
lion of purifying the blood and 
am the system renders them more 
i any other remedy for all complainte 
ous nature. Aa the blood is impure, 
omach and bowel*, being m«ej de- 
paire purifying medicine to bring 

about a cure.

istiam, Goat and Neuralgia, 
baa the power of reducing 
leaning

and do- er/k|

g pain in them complainte in 
as Holloway's cooling Oint- 

pnrifying FUlo. When need rim- 
r they drive ell inâammetion and do
om the rystem. subdue and remove 
sent af the joints, end leave the rin- 
secies lex end uncontreeted. A sure 
re be «Acted, even under th* worst 
or, if the am ad t^em medicines he

liafmmf and Pills should be used in 
the /etfewfof ernes #— 
p Corns (Belts) iRhemmatiem

Contracted and Yaws
8tiff Jointe 

Blephantiaaia Soro-alppl.. 
Bore-thro, u

UWto. a 
Vmk *

isasff»*

Smrj
I Ü» '1

tl
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tai amâL»
IS miMTBD AUD VCSLIWHID ITIUT WKI>WK*DAY 

MOBMIHO, BT

REILLY At Co.,

BDITOne AND PROPRIKTOr*.

At their Office, Prince Street, Ch'lotcn.

TKRM8 FOB TUB *’ ItBRALD 
For 1 year, paid in edvance, £0 9 0
” " “ half-yearly in advance, 0 10 0
Advertisements inserted at the usual rates.

«TOO PRINTING
Of every description, performed with neatness 
and despatch and on moderate terms, at the 
IIkbald Office.

ALMANACK FOB JANCAKV, 11171.
moon’s ini ask*.

Full Moon. Cth day, 6h 11m., even., E. 
Last Qlaktb*, 14th day. 2h. 46m., mom 

r Moon, * *New 1
__________ 8.E.

. 20th day, 8h. 20m., mom.. N. É.

1 Sunday
2 Monday
3 Tuesday
4 (Wednesday
6 Thursday 
C Friday
7 j Saturday 
6 Sunday 
9 Monday

10 Tuesday
11 W edneaday
12 Thursday

Friday
Saturda)

15 Sunday 
lfi I Monday
17 Tuesday
18 Wednesday
19 iThuraday
20 Friday
21 | Saturday
22 Sunduy
23 Monday
24 Tuesday
25 (Wednesday 
20 (Thursday 
ST Friday
28 Saturday
29 Sunday
30 'Monday
31 Tuesday

gustom Card*.

J. F. BRINE. M. D., 
PHYSICIAN, 

Surgeon and Accoucheur.
FORMBBLY

A partner of Dr. J. T. Jenkins. Charlottetown, 
may be consulted professionally at his 

Office, Ml. Stewart Bridge.
RraMcmce - - - The Mamae.

Dec. 14, 1870. 3m

REMOVAL.

D11.»PADDOCK ha« removed hi* resident» 
to the house lately occupied liy Norman 

McLkod, Esq., near the Half-Way House 
Georgetown Hoad. Head of Veruon Hiver. 

Dec. 7, 1870. 3m»

HEAD QUARTERS.
*lM moo* J if to n

riacalseta | itni* | water
DAT**
Icratk

h in h m;h m h in h m
7 4V 4 19 mom ti 25 8 30

49 19 2 36 7 15 30
49 20 3 34 8 6 31
49 21 4 36 8 54 32
49 22 5 3f> 9 42 33
48 23 rise* 10 28 35
48 25 4 29 11 16 37
48 2ti 5 28 11 67 38
48 27 0 29 wen 39
47 2s 7 36 1 26 41
47 29 8 44 2 10 42
47 3d 9 61 2 51 43
4fi 31 11 4 3 4< 45
45 S3 morn 4 31 47
44 3t 0 15 6 27 49
44 36 l 28 6 27 60
44 37 2 42 7 33 53
43 39 3 59 8 39 56
42 40 6 13 9 41 38
41 41 6 23 10 41. 69
40 42 act. 11 33 9 2
40 44 5 43 morn 4
39 45 6 56 0 22 fi
38 46j 8 fi, 1 1] 8
37 48 9 13 1 51 u
3fi 50 10 18 2 36, 14
Jr, 51 II 19 3 18 16
at 5 1 morn a 60 18
S3 63 0 23 4 45 20
32 65 1 25 6 3 21
31 67 2 25. 6 26 23

THE Subscriber would call attention to the 
fact, that persons in oi a

Share, Hair Cut, or Shampoo,
Would do well to rail at Head Quarters. Upper 
Queen Street, Des Pris ay's Block. Not only 
will he get the above In flrst-class style, but 
also OYSTERS, In every variety.

UI1A8. O. WINKLER.
l)ce. 7, 1870.

RONALD MACDONALD, 
COMMISSION MERCHANT,

AUCTIONEER,
—AND—

1 O L L EC TIN Q AGENT
Bouria, I*. K. 1., January 3. 1670 I y

£n*uranrr.
London and Lancashire

UR AMICE COMPACT'!

THE WAR. Till: WAU VICTIMS. a great many mason*, carpenter*, Ac., 
Iio work generally in Metz. Now, of

Armi Vi Victobt at Ori.k%m* The < T‘*e Mowing are extract* from a let- ; 
Journal Je Loriet writes a* follow* :— I-1er ad dressed to the “Society of Friend*,” 
A I’russi.in colonel, conversing at London. It i* date.Llruin Metz: — 
Gcmigny with one of tiie members of the |
International Society, ha* made Home1 *,ic*,ncd to give yon a dnsrrip

. , „ admission*, which it appears useful to *lion of lh® tillage. I have seen in the
EC J u* to record. Uo had felt the .Congest >«•* l*'" ''«X». “ » ",,rl °r »< ‘he

Liverpool OIBee, ho 11 D.le Street. surprise front the very commencement con.llllon ol tin. unhappy country Ye.
| of the battle, when he "had perceived it, terd-ty morning I left Metz I,y the fort

n. in the French army, the perfect order do, A demand., and proceeded along the

almost on the verge of ntarvation. To-

Vxiafixeis or the Gsieaire befork 
Pari*.—The Timet say* it to evident

nurse, there i* no work, and they are that a feeling of uncaaineee took hold of
the German army before Pari*, toward*

Head Office

Chairman of Board of Directors :
F. W. Russel, Ksq., M

Special Fester,».
Assurance* granted either with or without 

participation In profits.
Half of the Premiums on Policies for the 

whole term of life may remain on Credit for 
five years, at five per cent. Interest.

Eighty per cent, of the Profits returned to 
the participating policy holder*.

Surrender of Polities under liberal coudl-

Policles granted to suit the circumstance* 
of each Individual applicant.

General Agent for the Lower Provinces, 
ALEX. IV. SCOTT, Kan-

Medical Adviser at Charlottetown,
F. P. TA Y LOU, M. D.,

L. K. C. 8. Edinburgh.

Agent for.P. E. Island,
ROBERT SHAW,

Office of FitzGerald ft Shaw.
Nor. 23, 1870. p if

in which it hail heen drawn up. 1 In road which wind* under the Fort St.
looking at them through mv telescope, •lulien, to the village of that name. 1 hi*
I could not help exclaiming that there - un„c.,°r ll,e '“'oriW

an unexpected apcctacle offered to | r0‘“r“ of.tl1' Pf'’l,lc of •M‘tz Sumlavs , ,„0 f„r cv
-- - and fentival*,-., ha* not itself suffered

n

lay 1 was at IVtrie, where 91 out of 104 'the end of last week. It would l>e an 
houses were burned, together with the1 exaggeration to say that it partook of 
church and a convent, part of which was the nature of a panic, yet it had some of 
a school for 500 girl*. The unhappy it* characteristic*. The anxiety that 
people have taken refuge in the various wa* excited waa mainly due to the ig- 
village* around. Who can measure the norancc of the Germ ana, as to who they 
distri *» wl.ii h *uch • frightful occurrence were that threatened, or appeared to 
a* thi* cause*! It wa* a rich village, threaten, to fall upon their rear. A day 
hut there ia absolutely nothing now but or two showed them that their uneasi- 
crumbling walls and a few poor people ness wa*, in tlii* instance, groundless 
who, I «oppose, have nowhere to go t$i I Hot the sense of alarm was a new and 
Have I said enough to show you that significant experience on the part of the

us there. Half au hour afterwards, when 
we had seen them manœuvre and we ; ®uc*' 
had observed the deploying of their | hopolei 
artillery, the officer» who eurrounded I numbers ol suburban residences herewith 
me showed themselves very anxio^. neat gardcn*,and beside* these,many mar 
Wo pressed one another's hand»,»a/mg, k*t‘n* establishment», on a large scale,
• Tide is a lost game for ns.' ” Such "r,‘h lr?e8-
testimony is eloquent. It will contri-1 1,118 18 11,10 m188 rulu the walls
bute, we hope, to make still firmer the 
confidence with which Gen. d'Aurcllcs

ossildy raise?, , g r , • , i possibly raiser As far a* our inquine*but a* around it is a scene of Y : . , V • ., ; r,*, , have gone—and they arc not yet finishdesolation. There were great ? - ---- • -------

■very shilling you can invaders, throwing an unexpected light 
V» far as our inquiries! on the realities of their position. It is.. 1...1 . . 1 ».»_ ,L.t el I...

imarine* the Armv of ihp |*|a>. A hair 
tory had been^ dnnng the 
battle of Coulmiers, in eight of the wood 
where the Prussian a were defending that 
village. Thence the enemy kept up a 
rapid and dangerous artillery fire, but

are levelled to the ground, the houses 
destroyed, and the gardens rooted up. 
Great line* of earthwork* stretch alui 
tun piain, nastily Creeled by the Freoel 
before the bâties of the 12th and 14th 
August. One great conservatory was 
still left standing—why I know not It 
was pitiable to sec the various and bcau- 

hopclcssly 
10 ground,

cd—there arc now from 0,000 to 8,000 
person* in need of assistance, and there 
will be 12,000, or, it may be, 20,000, be
fore the war is over. In fact, it is im
possible to say how many people will 
actually want bread before the 1st of 
January. There arc so many village* 
in which there is still a little left, and 

TTiCTff T» Iflbrri' spfifi erf f) " 1

CHARLOTTETOWN MUTUAL

TUE I1SI1A1CK COMFAIY

the activity of the French gunners ren- j fruit trees so
dored nugatory all the efforts of the i rlu:'c< 11111 trampled into the groun 
Prussians. Our gone, posted near u ! »nd, of course, the people reined, too, 
(arm, ceaselessly changed their position |,n ano‘,er 8,c,n8c <lf. tho word; for thoT 

[and direction, whilst, hindered by the 1 "cr« 8,1 8n«»II propnotors each owning 
trees and tho nature of the ground, the Ilia house and a piece of ground. 

St. Julien

FKIt'Efl CURRENT.
Ch’towm, I)cc. 23, 1870.

Provisions.

HENRY J. GAFFNEY, M. D.,
PHYSICIAN & SURGEON

OFFICE IX

DeMllHnny’s Illock,
(Next Apothecary’» Hall)

QUEEN STREET.

Beef, (email) pvr lb. - 34 a “tl
I)o. by the quarter 3d a id
Pork (carvaiiw) - 4 Id <1 .»4d

Do. (email) 6d a 8d
Mutton, per lb. 3 a Ad
Veal, per lh. 3d <1 *<l
IUm, per lb. - - 7d a 6d
Butter (freth) - 1* 3d a 1» 5d !
l)o. by thf tub ... 1.0.1 it |. 2.1 |

Cheese, pvr lb. - 3d a 5d
Do. (new milk) - . 10d a I»

Tallow, per lb. - 7«1 a 9tl
Lard, per lb. - 9d 11 10
Flour, per 100 lb*. 19*a 20»
Oatmeal, per 100 lb*. 15* Cd a 16* 8d
Buckwneat fl »ur pvr lb. lid ,1 2d
Eggs, per do*. ... 1» 3 il a U 6d

Grain
Barley, per bueh. 3» fid a 4e Od
Oats per bu»h. - 2» 3d a 2» Id

Vegetable».
Green Pc**, per quart - 
Potatoes, per bush. -

fid 0 9d
1» fid a !» 8d

Turnips pur bush. • lOd a Is
Poultry.

2» fid a 3»
Turkey*, each ... - 3. « 7» 6<1
Fowl*, each -
Chicken», per pair • 1 » 8d d 3* Od

1» 3d a Is (id
Fish.

Codfiith, per qtl 20«0 30»
Herrings, per barrel - 25* a 40»
Mackerel, per dox. -

Sundries.

Residence :

North American Hotel.
Charlottetown, August 3, 1870. iy

FITZGERELD & SHAW,

NOTARIES PUBLIC.
OFKICKi

O'Hullorant JUiUtUny, (In al Ocorf/e Sired
C harlottetown, P. E. Inland.

R. R. KitzGkraij*. - - U. Shaw

Nov. 2, 1870. 2m

niv ill ui u'li uuiiiiciA Him mu ntiuvuea w
desired. Tho Prussian battery was dis- vcr8° earthworks and pits sunk in the 

William Hr v„ mounted, tod the wood, confided fur its k-round, defended by breastwork, ol 
n, 'ulZ u"'"; K.q : defence to Bavarian foot soldier, only. I fa8clne8 ' “nd yet all tin. had evidently, 
*** “ '* * F*q.i was occupied by our troops, after -W. K. I>«wm

Board of Direct os for the current year :
IIox. Gr-onox Bfeb, l*re*ident.

He*. H. J. Calbeck,John fiait, K-q,.
William Dodd, Baq.,
Robert lloopct, Ewj.
W. E. Dawson and ) «, . . | of «he
John Scott. E.qr». \ SurT^or’ or APP~i*r».

Office hours from 10 a. m. to 4 p. m.
HENRY VALMKK, 8ev. a Tmmto 

Mutual Fir* Insurance Office, j

Bc-
rrussian battery in its painful move-1 ïon^ Julien the open plain was
ment*. never found U.o fixed point Sampled and beaten down by the ar- 
which they were to take aim at. The, m,ce ,lllat had becn encamped there, 
skill of our gunner* had tho hucccs* Rrcat f°68p8 running across it, with trans-

and brotherly help (a very noblo mrm 
of Communism), that as long as half the 
population have enough the other* won't 
be let to starve. But this cannot last 
long, and in many villages we shall find 
some day for rather those who saeceed 
us will,) that there is neither food nor 
money left, so that it is impossible to say 
how far our estimate is below the mark ; 
above it it certainly is not. I had a long 
conference to-day with Mr. Magui 
we arranged the headings of infor 
ho is to seek from the Mayor of each 
commune, as to the condition of agricul
tural affairs, and the probable wants ia 
seed corn and other seed*. One fact he 
mentions is of the greatest importance, 
lie said that there was no question that 
in the spring there wonld.be number* ol 
speculators going round selling old seed 
cheap, which, of course, will not grow, 
and ho said that there waa no way in,

fact, tolerably certain that the be
sieger* have a* much a* they can man
age on their hands, and that if it were 
not for their liest ally, “starvation'" 
the reduction of Paris would bo problem
atical. A* it is, the Germane can do 
nothing but keep the place shut up, and 
they will undoubtedly have to fight hard 
—possibly in the course of the carrent 
------- - -to prevent » sortie. If the French

within a few months, been ground on 
quick and ,harp contest. Thta opUmlc -h,eht 'V‘!icn' lubor 8,1'! -k|"ul cultiva- 

- battle has been related in the 1,8,1 ‘f" .c,l*en.,Jc‘1' . ' VI8,U.'J ,c 
Army of li e Loire with a just tod true r, «°V„ S"Tg"y. ,In

1 admiration. The retreat of the Prussians ornur '.,orc. x'cr .w0 ouf|,*: ' ! which we could confer eo great a benefitanil in the latter eleven. 1 lie Mayor , **.. , „- J 1 on the agricultural community as by sell-

forcca outside of Parte can be kept away 
from it, however, the fal* af the capital 
is morally certain. Should this event 
not bring along with it the submission 
of the country, the victors would eeise 
upon sufficient guarantee* for the in
demnity they intended to claim, and 
would retire on the department* they 
were resolved to annex. France would 
be left to recover her strength, and, con- 

an'd i sidering what, according to the latest in
formation terpretation of public law, is the obliga

tion of a treaty of peace, it it nuit* as 
well that Count Bismarck should not go 
through the hollow form of negotiating 
a convention with the vanquished na
tion. He may spare himself all anxiety 
on the grdtnid ol having uo one to treat 
with when a treaty comes to nothing.

May 7th, 1870.

liny, per ton - - - . - 70* a 80*
htrnw, per cwt. - - - - Is 6d a 2s
Clover Seed, per lb. - 
Timothy Seed, per hush.
Ilome*pun, per yard - - - 4* o fi*
Calfskins, per lb. - tid e 9d
Hides, per lb...........................................44d « 4fd
Wool....................................................la « 1* 6d
•Sheepskin* - - - - 3a fid o 5a Oil
Apple», per buah. - - - 3» Od #i 4e Od
Partridges - - - - la Od a la fid

George Lewis, Market Clerk.

OYSTERS. OYSTERS.
Oysters.

IF you want any good Oyster*, in *liell or by 
the barrel, just call at the Subscriber'*, and 

ho will show you a sample of the above worth 
looking at.

Having planted down one hundred barrel* 
of the best Caxcumpcc Oyster*, he is prepared 
to deliver them at his cellar in quantities to 
soit purchaser*.

Private families can be punctually supplied 
by applying to

JOHN S. O'NEILL. 
Proprietor L'uiuu House.

Dec. 14, 1870.

I w tu» v ai lied out in good order on their , .
left wing, but in their centre and right ,VC1 Ulut xi wo*,IJ uko * J*™ * pa- 
xving. the retreat changed into a rout. llcn* 'a*>°r level the earthworks and

---------------------- -----------------------— The three or four inhabitant* who had restore the land to it* normal condition.
M Arnanlilfl Ariuprf içpmpnlç the courage to remain in the village of Almost everything is gone—crops of 
mei Ldllllie AUVCI UM5IIICIIIb. Uclnigliyi Haw them pass all through the cv,?r>' kind—hay, straw, corn, oat*, and

----------------------------------- evening and night with every tumult potatoes; no horst8*. no cows ; the farm
rn\!L'Vri^in V VU V I disorder of a great defeat. This mg implements carte, &c. having becn
L/Ull F Li V 1 I U 11 Li 11 I • spectacle was to tlietn a compensation Jdmost all used for firewood by the pcas-

i lor the unwonted treatment to which aJ*try- Great quantities of liedding and
---------- I they had Ikmmi Hobjevled. The troops clothes pillaged. Out of 200 persons.

dispersed and did not rally again— a.rc J*ow 1,1 "’;inL a,,d there will be
horsemen rushing through the crowd of ![* ^ ,rc? wccks» t*,c 1't.tlo that
foot soldier*, grouss of soldier*, having •» ntill left is gone. 1 In* ih a fa.r sample 
Ktraycd from their companions, bewil- vf three out ol every four villages in this 
dered fugitives, vehicles seeking their district.
road at haphazard--such was the picture .. j went no xt to St. Barbe, where no 

i wliicli, from their window*, several house was burned, but the pillaging was 
people of Gemigny had been able to a|mo8t incredible. Everything wa* gone.

; coulcmpUle with an cullrcly p.itrn.tlc Let ,ne gi,x. yo„ a picture uf one house 
I pleasure. The cavalry, charged with |t had a fronUgo ol 115 ft., including 
the duty of pursuing the Prussian army. t|,n granary ami stables, and was sub
caused the fugitives great Jtoiage., stanlially built of stone; the dwelling 
They nearly took General \ on der îaim » rooms nicely papered and painted. Like 
entire artillery park A wrong direction mo8l |10ases of the class, it consisted of 
given, is said to have deprived this farm building*, and at the other end wo» 
pursuit of all its hoped-for results. The a long passage oft" which opened doors 
material consequences of tho battle of illto four rooms for the family. These 
Coulmiers arc not yet all exactly known rooms and the passage were littered with 
The cavalry, Rent in pursuit of tho enemy str*w and rubbish of every description, 
ha*, it is «aid, captured more cannon. Tho first room I entered contained a 
waggons and prisoners than tho official |,cap ,,f straw in one corner, evidently 
despatch announced. Whilst this des- used as a bed; a broken chair and a frag- 
patch speaks, indeed, of only two can-, nu.„t ol a table were in another, and in 
lions captured, it was affirmed at the a third, a handsome armoire of walnut 

, staff of tho army, that ten Prussian can- Xvood, with the doors wrenched oft" their 
nons were now in our power. In their , hinges for firewood ; in another room 
flight the enemy left two cannons in a was a broken bedstead, a good piece of
field at II aisseau, where —----- * ...
found buried in the mire.

The Subscriber begs to Inform hi* Customer*. , 
mnl • lie 1‘ublk generally, that he h.-u 

always on hand the I.argent and Best 
assortment of

CONFECTIONERY
On the Island, from 8il. to 2*. 3d. per pound, 

which he is prepared to 8Kl.l. CilK.il'tot 
than It can be Imported ; 

COXMSTINO of—
Cake Ornaments,

Sugar Almond*,
Scotch Mixture, 
Prince** Alice do.,
Erin go Brngh do., 
Lciuon do., 
t:onvcr*ationI^>zcngc* 
Conversation Hearts, 
Peppermint Drops, 
Polka Drop*,
Pine Apple Drop», 
Raspberry Drops, 
Peach Drops,
Love Drops, 
Strawberry Drops, 
Scissor» and Dogs, 
Motto Lamps,
Almond Candy,
Fig Cream,
Raisin Cream,
Fruit Paste, 
Dominoes,

in Sugar Carraway*, 
Medallion*, 
Cockcrtines,

Cinnamon String*, 
Medals,
Rock Candy,
Strong Peppermint 

Lozenge»,
Gum Drop*, different

Chocolate Creams, 
(.'ream Almond»,

I Burnt Almond»,
1 Cordial Drops,
Brandv, Gin and Port 

Wluc Drop*, 
Liquorice Gum Drops. 
Kisses, Fishes, 
Thousands,
Card Lozenges,
Maple Sugav Shapes.

un tub dgiivuiaumi vuiiiiuuimj «so vj Dkit
ing seeds where we did not think it need
ful to give them. lie said that it could

GBAGeneral vuaxcaxxibr’s Ofixiox or 
Bazaikr.—A contributor to tiie Daily 
Telegraph has interviewed General Chan
garnier. Naturally the conversation
turned upon Metz. The veteran did not

be easily advertised beforehand, and | ^l2it P'aco through trcach 
that his warranty would give confidence j ery« ^ut through the incapacity of Ba
te all purchaser». Ho will prepare a *ainc. “ Bazaine was incompetent te 
tabular statement, according to the heads l command so large an army. The uum- 
1 gave him, and have it ready in about1 *,vn$ bewildered him. ^ lie could not

Ranking Hotiffs.

BANK OF PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND !
(Corner of Great George and King Street».)

Hon. Daniil Bhf.xan, President.
William Cundall, Esquire, Cashier.

Discount Dave—Mondays and Thursday».
Hours of Busmen*—From 10 *. m. to 1 p. m., 

and from 2 p. m. to 4 p. m.

fCT* The P. K. Inland Saving’s Bank in 1n 
eennection with the Trcanurer’n Office. Dnyn of 
deposit*. Tuesday* end Fridays, Irom 10 *. m. 
to 3 p. m.

â %
Fall Importations.

TI1IIE Ssbsetlbcr is now happy to be able to 
A. announce, to hi* friend* and ca*toinor*, 

that he has completed his Fall Importation*. In 
each department of hi* burines*, and invites 
their usual Patronage.

DANIEL BRKNAN.
N. B.—An early settlement of all account* 

over six mouth* due, Is expected.
D. BRKNAN. 

Ch’town, Dec. 14, 1870. p a le ea *p 3m

The Largest and Best Assortment of
Cakes, Pies and Tarts,

To be had on the Island, which arc too well 
known to require enumeration, and all of 

which will be sold. Cheap /or Cash, 
by

ALEXR. MrKKNZlR. Confectioner. 
Queen St., Victoria Building*, )

December 7, 1870. j Cln

they

Union Bank of P. E- Island.
{North Side Queen Square ) 

Cmarlm Palms*, Require, President. 
Jams* Amdumom, Require, Caohler. 

Discount Day*—Wedaeedaye and Saturday* 
Houre Buslneee—From 10 a. m. to 1 p. m. 

nnd from 2 p. m. to 4 p. ta.

Wood Wanted.
TN Large or Small Quantities, 1,000 to 2,000 
M. Cord* of WOOD, in Logs, Timber, Spar* 
and Cordwood, to be of Oak, White A*h. 
Birch, Beech, Klin, Spruce, Pine, Cedar, Fir, 

aud Poplar, to be delivered at the

• Hillsborough Mill*,”
Corner of Poxonal ami IFuter Streets. 

also:
Ash Hoops and Hoop Poles.

For farther particulars apply to OWEN 
CONNOLLY, Esq., or to

CARVELL BROS.
mews, Nov. Î, 1870.

Summerelde Bank.
Central Street, Nummereide, P. E. Island. 

President—James L. Holmaw, Require. 
Cashier—R. MeC. Stay set. Require. 

Discount Day»—Tuesdays and Friday*. 
Hours of Business—10 a. m. to IS p. m.. and 

from 1>. m. to 2 p. m.

Farmers' Bank,
Bustico, - - P. E. Island. 

President—Jerome Dot bon, Esquire. 
Cashier—Marin J. Blanchard, Ksqulre. 

Discount Day—Wednesday in each week.
p

“ Italian Warehousc

FUST RECEIVED, from London and else
where—

100 chests and lialf-chcst» TF.A,
5000 lb*. Jamaica COFFEE,

50 libds. Rl OAR.
60 pan*. MOLASSES.

100 do*. PICKLES and SAUCES,
400 boxes RAISINS.

10 kegs Green GRAPES,
10 bbl*. CURRANTS.
10 “ London Crusheil SUGAR.
20casks ft 200 cate* BRANDY ft GIN, 

Casks ft qr. casks Superior WINES, 
ftc. , ftc., ftc.

WllOLKSALR AND RZTAIL.
MACKACHBRN ft Co. 

Dec. 7, 1870. lm

CHANGE OF MfflS.
H0TICE TO DEBTORS.

AS the BeheerlWr ia aboel la make a change 
In ht» bmsjneas, he haraby noUlse all par 

Una Intabtad to him, aithar tor the Visnicaron, 
the Hnnaie, or Um Roth Oisnrre, or tor 
Job Work. AdrerUaleg. or In aeyeUier way 
«P to date, that tlwtr mpeetlre amount# nail 
ponltimly he paid la UUa rail, aa olherwla— a 
moon re. to law man, be had. The bill» will 
be made oat la a tow day* tod forwarded to 
the debtors.

HOWARD BULLY. 
--Herald" Ofllce, Priant Bt., >

Oct. It, iero. 5

Tobacco. Tobacco.

THE Subscribers having purchased the busi
ness known a* *' Lowden'* Tobscco Fac

tory,” have entered Into Co-partnership, un
der the style of HICKEY ft STEWART.

They keep on hand, at all time*, a fall sup
ply of the very beat Touaoiw, which they offer 
on liberal terms.

_JT Payment of all Debt* duo the former 
Proprietors is to be made to the Subscribers.

MICHAEL HICKEY, 
ALEXR. B. STEWART. 

Ch’town, Dee. 7, 1870. 4w

CHEAP PRINTING
AT T1IB

HERALD OFFICE,
Prince Street, (near Ike Alhenœunr)

were furniture, but no bedding—a heap of 
straw supplied the place ol the mutlrass,

------------------------; another armoire was here which had been
The Germans revoke Paris.—The treated in the same fashion ; the kitchen, 

Twits' correspondent at Versailles, says : which came next, was littered with emp- 
—“We have had cold as well as wet ty bottles and fragments of biscuits, and 
weather this week, but the invading the fourth room contained nothing but 
troops do not complain. The outposts rubbish. In the stable we saw frag- 

! arc changed every day, and every eight ments of two handsome coverlets torn 
days all the battalions change quarters, and dirty, which had evidently boon 
Mutters are so managed that no battalion used to cover horses. The uuthreshed 
has more than a week of hard times. | corn was littered about the gran try and 
Blanc Momcl is anything but a desirable ] barn. A great part of the flooring and 
place even for a week’s residence. Le even of the roof beams, bad been torn up 
Bourget is rather worse ; but 1 know of or hacked away for firewood, and there 
worse still—a temporary wooden barrack, ' was not a door to the whole concern ex- 
consisting of a scries of sheds, in a field ccpt one, which seemed too strong to be 
where the occupants arc up to their ! broken. Many of the window frames 
ankles ia wet clay. In those quarters I had been taken out and burned, and al
ike several battalions of tho Queen i together the scene was one of almost in- 
Augusta Regiment arc obliged to take1 dvscribable ruin. 1 went into house 
turns week about, but her Majesty of 1 alter house and found them in the same 
Prussia is very kind to these troops, condition. 1 visited nearly hall tho 
She semis them various luxuries from houses in tho village, and in all I saw 
Berlin, and they are very happy, even j only one bed. The church had been 
under the adverse circumstances of their used as a barrack, and the belfry had 
quarters being in a place of damp and j becn used as a stable Half the Heating 
desolation. No such thing as “short j in the church had been burned, the

walls were disfigured with hooks and 
nails, the pulpit rails and the confession
al had been broken. In the belfry, 
among the litters of straw, 1 observed 
the fragments of a handsome candelabra 
in gilt bronze, which formerly hung in 
front of tho altar. The people here are 
all small proprietors, who look to the 
produce of tho autumn for their support 
in winter and spring. They have noth- 

1 ing now—their homes are uninhabitable, 
the have neither food, bedding, nor cloth
ing. Their vines, the labor of years, are 
all destroyed, trampled into the very 
earth. Tho tubs and casks for making 
and storing tho wino are almost all 
burned, as well ns the stfcks to support 

which are worth s great deal of 
1 do not say that this in an or-

four week a. There is great need of 
warm clothing, and of clothing of every 
kind, and wo arc very glad to find that 
you have already sent ont a good quan
tity. 1 wish you could have seen the 
delight of the poor people to whom 1 
made distribution at Brioy, last Sunday 
and Monday, andtlic followingday. As 
I passed through the villages I was, of 
course, recognized pleasantly. Poor 
creatures! many of them looked as i« 
they had not had a good meal for a long 
time, which was, indeed, no doubt the

Garibaldi's Unpopularity.—A corres
pondent writing to the Daily Telegraph 
from Tours, says :—“General Garibaldi 
seems to have made more enemies than 
friends in this part of France. IIis ex
pulsion of the Jesuit Fathers from Dole 
appears to have been most arbitary and 
unjustifiable in every- way. The Jesuits 
had becn lodging aud feeding at their 
own expense no fewer than 800 Mobiles 
for upwards of a month, and there were 
in their college at the time nearly a hun
dred lads, sons of the most respectable 
people in the department. Some of the 
boys were ill with severe colds, and a 
few with fever, but despite the remon

move his men ; he could not operate his 
forces. He had no judgment, no fore 
sight (clairvoyance). Also, Bazainr- 
xvas a selfish man—for himself, for his 
personal glory, not for his country’s 
honor. Bazaine thought all tho time 
that peace would soon be proclaimed, 
that Paris would never bold out; ihat 
the war would fail flat, and that his mil 
ilary reputation would not bo impaired 
Further than that, Bazaine expected, 
when peace should be insured, that lif 
could march out of Metz with 150,00<> 
men, the cream of the French army, and 
make the public belicx’e in effect that hr 
was a 4pro, because he never surrender 
ed, but held Metz against every adver 
aity." The veteran General added that 
Bazaine could, at any time, have cut hi* 
way through tho hostile army, tip to tho 
15th October. Of this there could be no 
doubt. The troops were obedient, and 
numbered 150,000 good men. Ckangar 
nier has string hopes -that the Orlvaui-i! 
family will reign in France.

Notwithstanding the assertions of the 
Prussians, that very little damage was 
done to the Cathedral of Strasburg. dur
ing their late bombardment of the un

strances of tho sub-prefect, who bad | annc<l portion of the city, it now appear 
prepared quarters tor Garibaldi and hi* t*iat ®uc*1 ravages were effeetet:
staff elsewhere, the fathers and their th,lt l!,<' architect estimates the cost of 
pupils had to clear out at tvrenth four repairing them at 1,000,000 fr„ "th- 
hours’ notice. Two of their number fabric being far more injured that might 
being old and infirm, have since died , ',® concluded from a superficial examina- 
from the effects of the weather and Irom The damage done to the pteture-
tho shock to their system, caused by gallery, by 1 russian ahot and shell, am 
their being made beggars and sent adrift. ; 0,,ntf “> » ,U“artf, °» * mil!,°n of fr8,,c’: 
l met the other day a young Franc-tireur u,e. >•>“ °* ‘>*® 1'brary. with its man., 
who had an uncle among the Jeauit «mpt» »"d many preojoua volume», h 
Fathers in Dole, and two nephews inestimable and irreparable The burn*

contents of the picture-gallery are est .- 
r ha!........................among the pupils. Ho showed mo » , L „ ,

ball with a mark upon it, which ho in. mated at nearly half a m.llion of franc- 
tended for Garibaldi whenever he came , ,ut-d injury inflicted upon the cit* 
across him. even if ho should himself bo without regard to those partions which
shot the next moment.

common»” has been experienced by any 
of the troops. They have plenty to eat 
and to drink. There is no private with
out his wine and his tobacco. The 
Saxon soldiers in these head-quarters 
have a tobacco allowance of five cigars 
a dqy^-the same number as that served 
out to the officers. Oxen and sheep are 
slaughtered daily Bt all tho quarters, 
and the soldiers’ soup, prepared from

Creserved meet, is exoMlent. Brandy 
i not among the articles of regulation 

allowance, but it is given to tho raon 
actually ou post duly, and the .others 
can and do proenro it at the market ten
der, or canteen. Up to tills date, No
vember here has not been as severe as 
we usually have it in Londtoo, and the 
Germans say It ia an improvement on 
what they are aocustofeee to at home. 
There does not appeal, therefore, any 
probability of their being obliged to re
tire from cold or hunger

money. 1 do not tar 
dinary ease, but it to little in excess of 
many others. On ray way home, I visit
ed Nouilly and Noise ville, both of which 
have suffered aeverely. Mere there are

The Morning Advertiser ( Nov. 23) ob
serves :—To take Paris by famine, the 
Prussians will bo obliged to blockade it 
until the month of May. Will Moltke 
advise this ? He will not. He knows 
well that before that time the 600,000 
French civilians, who arc drilling at least 
six hours every day, will be equal to the 
Landwclir of Prussia. lie knows, also, 
that lK»fore the end of April there will 
be three great armies out ol Paris, con
sisting of 150,000 men each, at least— 
one of tho Loire, another of Brittany, and 
the third of the North. Those three ar
mies are rapidly forming at tho present 
time. Moltke knows all this, and that 
if the Prussians wait much longer before 
Paris, tho three armies will all converge 
towards the capital, and, in combination 
with the 600,000 men of the Paris gar
rison, will surround the Prussians, aud 
make prisoners of King, Prince Royal, 
German Potentate», Moltke, Bismarck, 
and the whoie “kit.” But the Prussian» 
will not wait for 4hi*. * • * 1 
the new year, the Prussians will, we be
lieve, be Obliged be raise the siege of 
Paris, and make a disastrous retreat to
wards Germany, followed by the garrie- 
on of Paste, and attacked on the flanke 
by tho Provincial Mobiles and the 
France-Tireurs.

being military,arc liable to the operations 
of war. as allowed in civilized countries 
is estimated at between fifty and sixty 
millions of francs.

Garthalhi’h Mistake.—The Times ob
serves that among the earnest and honest 
peasantry of tho French rural district*, 
together with a groat deal of ginccr- 
piety, there is perhaps an immemv 
amount of superstition and bigotry ; bin 
religions intolerance is scarcely to 1»<* 
cured by political fanaticism, and, at all 
events, Garibaldi should have consider
ed that h« is a stranger in Franco ; tii:« 
his business there is to fight the Pru> 
sians, not to worry the priests. Th- 
ontj way far him to fight the priests i* 
to fight the Prussians better than th 
priest*, or, at least than the priests 
partisans can do. K the Republics i 
Free-ehiHiter* snder hi* son can do mm- 
for France than the Papal Zouaves aide.- 
Charrette, thereto some probability that 
the Red, and not ibe White flag «ay. 
after the victory, Iwcome the batter of 
France.

Karl G ran ville again proposes peace 
intervention ig Franco-Prussian wa*.
and inrilee Rasais sad
England in Btcerigg a

n

I .of koe-


